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CHAPTER I
THE INTRODUCTION
Until recently-, :man•s struggle for existence bas absorbed the
major portion of his tille; during IIUCh of history-, the great majority of
men have had to toil long hours doing back-breaking work. With the
widespread use of machinery and the development of mass production, more
time for leisure activities has ensued.

Therefore, the same utilization

of leisure time has thus become one of the serious probl8lll8 of agriculture today. 1
The nuri>er engaged in

part-time and subsistence farming is con-

siderable and steadily- increasing. Farming has maey ramifications into

all phases of life and into our national and international economy.
Basica~, the great struggles of mankind are centered around securing
sufficient quantities of the necessities of life which originate in the

Statement of the Problem.-The problem in this study is to
determine the feasibility as to whether or not it will be more profitable to work on the farm in this county full-time or part-ti.De.
Establishment in farming on a satisfactory basis has long been
and still is being stressed as one of the major objectives of farmers in

agriculture.

Prospective young farmers are to be advised and aided in

lHarry Elmer Barnes, Society In Transition (New York: Prentice
Hall, Inc., 1942), pp.6-664.
- l -

becoming aware of the situations and conditions that confront farm laborers, tenants, operators, and farm owners who are interested in establishment in farming.
It is felt that certain practices found in this study will point
out generalizations applicable to any area of the State.
Scope.--This study is limited to the study of the income from 80
Negro farmers selected from the 125 farmers interviewed, in order to compare the income from full-time and part-time farmers ot Limestone County,
Texas.
J11Stification ot Study.-This study is the outgrowth of a definite
conviction that is gaining ground with farmers today.

Part-time farming,

and interest and profit, may be studied by many yow:ig farmers in schools
regardless of whether or not they live on farms or intend to adopt farming
as a life work.

Agriculture as a field of study provides rich opportuni-

ties for cultural development through increased appreciation and understanding of the agricultural environment and rural life.

The rural ele-

ments of the environment loom high in the relative importance in man;y
communities where high schools are located; and maey are deserving of increased emphasis in the instruction of all students. Even in urban high
schools there is a place for some attention to be given materials of this
type, if our young people are to gain a balanced viewpoint of our national
life.
Method of Procedure and Source of Data.--In making the investigation for this report, the normative survey method was employed, using the
personal interview technique and questionnaire.

- 3 -

The term normative is sometimes used to ascertain the normal or
typical condition (or practice), or to compare local test results with a

state or national norm. 1
A select group of 80 farm families, both part-time and full-time
f armers was chosen.
According to the

u. s.

Census of Agriculture for 1950, commercial.

type farms are classified as .follows:
All farms with a value of sales of farm products amounting to $1, 200

or more were classified as connnercial. Farms with a value of sales of $250
to $1,199 were classified as cODDnercial only if the farmer worked off the
farm less than 100 days and the income of the farm operator and members of
his family received from non-farm sources was less than the total value of
all farm products sold. Part-time farmers with a value of sales of farm
products of $250 to $1,199 were classified as part-time, prOYided the farm
operator reported 100 or more days of work off the farm and/or the nonfarm income received by hilll and members of his family was greater than the

value of farm products sold. 2
The interview is a major tool for gathering data in the field, in-

cluding censuses and similar enwnerations, social and economic status of
families, standard of living, f ~ budgets and family purchases and bu;y-

ing preferences.3
lcarter v. Good and Douglas E. Scates, Methods of Research (New
York: Appleton-Century-Croft Inc., 1954), P• 549.
2u. s. Bureau of the Census, u. s. Census of Agriculture, 1950.
u. s. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. c., Vol. 1, Part 26, P• 19.
3aoode and Scates, Op. Cit., P• 6J8.

-4This report is primarily concerned with the income and policies
of full-tilne and part-time farmers of Limestone County, in the four
general areas in which capital is used:

land purchases, machinery and

equipment, operating expense, · and the purchasmg of consumer goods.

How-

ever, it is the desire of the writer that the information contained in
this study will be of some help to further inTestigations in the study of
part-time and full-time farming in their counties.
Definition of Terms
Agriculture.--Agriculture is the science of the cultivation of
land; the conservation of soil and water; the keeping and breeding of live-

stock; the breeding and development of plants and the conservation of food. 1
Part-time farmers.--Part-tim.e farmers are farmers with a value of

sales of farm products of $250 to $1,199, provided the farm operator reported 100 or more days of work off the farm and/or the non-farm income receiTed b,- him and members of his family was greater than the value of farm
products sold. 2
Sociological.--A stuey- of social groups in their function of developing and maturing of personalities through the operation of social
processes.

It is considered the fundamental social process that operates

in group life)

Full-time farmers.--Full-time farmers are farmers who work on the
laeorge M. Acklow, Champion Encyclopedia (Chicago: Consolidated
Book Publishers, 1950), Vol. 19, P• 104.
2u. s. Bureau of the Census. u. s. Census of A¥.iculture, 1950.
u. s. Government Printing Office, Washington., D. c., Vo~ 1., part 26.,
P• 19•

3&iory

1941), P• 3.

s.

Bogardus., Sociology (New York: The Mac Millan Company,

-5farm full ti.Ile and their income from other sources than farming is not
greater than from their farm sales • 1

1

u. s.

Bureau of the Census, Op. Cit.

CHA.Pl'ER II
HISTORICAL DATA
Limestone County is a prominent farming and livestock area,
located on the Blacklands---Post-Oak Belt line.
Limestone County was created and organized in 1846 from Robertson County, and named for limestone rock which is used for the foundation stone of the county.
The county bas a large rural population, 26.2% urban,

35.5% non-

38.3% farm rural.

farm rural,

The population is represented according to race with

68.2%

Anglo-

American, 2.3% Latin American, and 29.5% Negroes.
Groesbeck is the county seat of the county with a population
of 2,797.

Mexia is the largest town in the county with a population

of 7,000.
The county altitute
inches.

350-600 feet with an annual rainfall 37.61

The average temperature for Limestone County, January

July having

47°

with

84°.

Principal crops are corn, hay, watermelons, grain sorghwn, cotton, oats, peanuts, sweet potatoes, grass and legumes.
The county seems to get a greater part of 1 ts income from farming and gas and oil.

- 6 -

- 7The table below gives other pertinent facts concerning the population of the county.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION CONCF.RNING
LIMES TONE COUNTY'f'
Items
Area in square miles

.. . . . . . .

.....
.

Population ( 1950) • • • • • •

Amount

..

• •

930

.. . .• •

Population% square mile • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Urban Population.

....•

Rural Population ••

....

..•

27.1

• •

6,627

• • • • • • • •

18,624

..

2,660

• • • • • • • • •
• •

..

25,251

Number of farms •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Average from acreage • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

191.5

Number of farm owners. • • . • . • • • • • . • • • . •

l,025

Number of farm tenants • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

1,069

Income. • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •

• 18,469,000

Value of manufactured items. • • • • • • • • • • • • • l, 246,000
Tax, value • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •

Source:

Texas Almanac,

Morning News) P• 671.

•• JS,091,1,0

1956-57 (Dallas, Texas, The Dallas

CHAPrER III
ANALYSIS OF DATA

This study deals with the use of income from full-time and parttime farmers of Limestone County, Texas.

In an analysis of' the data secured from a survey questionnaire
and personal interview, the writer attempts to determine the income made
by part-time and full-time farmers of Limestone County.
For purposes of clarity the writer deemed it necessary to present pertinent statistical facts concerning the educational status, age
level, occupational status, farm ownership, additional rented land,
major crops sold, major livestock and poultry sold, gross incOJlle and
tenure status of operator, farm and non-farm income, and capitol investment per farm by Tenure Status of Negro farm operators in the county.
In order to secure a more accurate analysis of the data secured,
the writer proposed to present most of the information in tabular form.
Tables presented in this part of the report are designed to simplify interpretation of data in the text and furnish a description of the
findings in their sequential order.

Educational Status.--Table I reflects the educational status of
Negro farm operators in the county, of the eighty farmers surveyed.
Eighty per cent received l to

8 years of elementary schooling, 17.5 per

- 8 -
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cent received 1 to
received l to

4 years

4 years

of high school training and 2.S per cent re-

of college training.

TABIE I
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE DIS'IRIBUTION OF THE EDUCATIONAL
STATUS OF NEGRO FARM OPERATORS IN
LIMESTONE COUNTY~ TEXAS., OCT., 19Set

School

Years

Number

Per Cent

Elementary
High School
College

l - 8 Years
1 - 4 Years
1 - 4 Years

64
14

80.0
17.5

2

2

80

100.0

Total

.s

*source: Questionnaire data

Age Levels.--From the survey data, the age levels of Negro farm
opera tors in the county was determined.
Table II shows the results of these findings.

The findings show

a higher percentage of Negro operators falling into the age bracket of

55-64 years with no operators in the 25-34 age bracket.
TABIE II
AGE LEVELS OF NEGRO FARM OPERATORS
IN LIMESTONE COUNTY., TEXAS, OC'IDBER, 195~
Age Levels

25 - 34 Years
35 - 44 Years
45 - 54 Years
55 - 64 Years
65 - 74 Years
Total

Number

...
17

28
32

Per Cent
•••

21.2

35.0
40.0

3

3.8

80

100.0

*source: Questionnaire data

- 10 Occupational Sta.tus.--Information ta.ken from the questionnaire
data revealed that 70 per cent of the Negro farm operators in Limestone
County were part-time farmers and 30 per cent were full-time farmers.

TABLE III
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE
OCCUPATIONAL STATUS OF NEGRO FARM OPERATORS IN
LIM&STONE COUNTY, mAS, OCT., 1956*

Occupation

Number

Per Cent

Full-time Farmers

24

30.0

Part-time Farmers

56

70.0

80

100.0

Total
*source:

Questionnaire data

A part-time farmer has been classified by the 1950 Census of Agriculture as one who worked off the farm more than 100 days and/or the nonfarm income received by him and members of his family was greater than the
value of farm products sold. 1
Table III shows these classifications.

The fact that there are

substantial numbers of part-time farmers in the area may be due to several
factors.
McElveen and Bachman, Agricultural Economists with the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics have this to say concerning part-time farmers:
It is likely that low productivity and under-employment are incentives to farmers and members of their families to seek supplementary income from off-farm sources. In areas of relatively high
agricultural productivity, incentives are not so gre~t. Higher agricultural income competes with non-farm alternatives.
Land Ownership sta.tus.--Table IV shows the percentage of land ownership by acres and tenure status of Negro farm operators of Limestone County.
1u. s. census, 1950, op. cit., P• 19.
2Jackson v. McElveen and Kenneth L. Bachman, Low Production Farms,
(USDA., Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Washington, D. c., Bulletin No.

108, 1953), P• 10.

- ll Information revealed in Table IV shows a higher percentage of
full-time operators owning 100 to 149 acres of land in constrast to a
higher percentage of part-time operators owning o to 49 acres.
TABLE IV

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE DIS'ffiIBUTION OF FARM OWNlffi.SHIP BY
NUMBER OF ACRES AND TENURE STATUS OF NEGRO FARM
OPERATORS IN LIMF.S'.roNE COUNTY, TEXAS*
OCTOBER, 1956
Tenure
Status

Total
Nwnber

Per Cent by Acres Owned

0
49

.so
99

100
149

1.50
199

200

&

Over

Full-time
Operator

......

24

4.1

29.1

4.S.8

20.8

...

Part-time
Operator

......

56

48.2

37.3

14. 2

...

. ..

Total •••••••

80

*Source:

Questionnaire data

Total acres in farms owned by full-time operators averaged 90.2
and 46.7 acres owned by part-time farmers.

All acreage includes crop-

lands, woodland and pasture.
Rented Acres, Table v.--Shows the number and percenta e distr i bution of additional acres rented by Negro farm operators in

county.

Part-time operators represented here, rent additional
farm in about the same proportion as full-time operators.

cres to

In comparing

the two groups, survey data revealed that full-time op rators rent an
additional 22 • .S acres to farm.
additional 23.1 acres to farm.

Part-time fanners in the ar a rent an

- 12 -

TABLE V

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF ADDITIONAL ACRF.S RENTED BY
TENURE STATUS OF NEGRO FARM OPERA'IDRS IN
LIM&S 'IONE COUNTY, TEXAS, OCT., 195~
Tenure
Status

Total
Num.ber

None
Rented

Per Cent by Acres Rented
0
50
100
150

49

99

.

149

199

200 &
Over

Full-time
Operators

24

58.J

25.0

16.6

...

...

...

Part-time
Operators

56

33.9

60.o

...

. ..

...

...

Total

80

ifSource: Questionnaire data
Crop sales.--Crop sales shown in Table VI and livestock and poultry sales shown in Table VII reflect the major farm income sources of
Negro farm operators in Limestone County, Texas.

If furnishes 49.43 per

TABLE VI
KIND, AMOUNT, AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF MAJOR

CASH CROPS SOID BY NEGRO FARM OPERATORS OF
LD·1ES 'IDNE COUNTY I TEXAS, OCT. , 1956*

Crops

Full-ti.me
Operators
Value of Per Cent
Crop Sold

49.43
17.24
10 •.34

Others••••••·•···••

$43,000
15,000
9,000
20,000

Total•••••••••••

$87,000

Cotton ••••••••.••••
Corn•··••••··••····
Hay•••••••·••••••••

*Source: Questionnaire data

Part-time
Operators
Value of Per Cent
Crop Sold
$34,820

5,680

63.30
10.3.3

22.99

2,500
12,000

21.82

100.00

$5.5,ooo

100.00

4.55

- lJ cent of the total income from crop sources for full-time farmers
and 63.30 per cent of the total crop income for part-time farmers.
Although farms in the area generally are too small for mechanization and the black land and sandy loam soils of the area are often
low in fertility, the general practice of planting a "patch of cotton"
is still in effect.

The area is well adapted to the production of

tomatoes, watermelons, peas and cucumbers.

These contribute a much

smaller percentage of the crop income to farm operators.
Livestock and Poultry Sales.--Table VII shows the value of livestock and poultry sales by Negro farm families of the county.

TABIE VII

KIND, AMOUNT AND PERCENTAGE OF DISTRIBUTION OF
MAJOR LIVES'IDCK AND POUL'IRY PRODUCTION SOLD BY NEGRO FARM
OPERA'IURS IN LIM&STONE C~UNTY., TEXAS

OCTOBER, 19.56

Livestock
and

Poultry

Full-time Operator
value of
Product Sold

Part-time Opera tor
Value of
Per Cent Product Sold Per Gen t

Cattle •••••••

$3,480.00

55.9

$1,940.00

43.1

Market hogs ••

1.,475-84

23.1

1,740.00

38.7

Poultry .....•

1,360.00

21.0

81,.90

18.2

Total. ••

$6,315.84

100.00

-IESource:

i4,49o.42

100.00

Questionnaire data

Data in Table VII shows that cattle furnish the greatest volwne
of income from livestock for all operators.

Although Limestone County

has fast growing dairy and broiler production enterprises, only a very

- 14 few Negro farm operators have dairy enterprises or produce broilers for
the commercial market.

Livestock and poultry products provide ll.8 per

cent of the total farm income to full-time farmers and 8.4 per cent of
the total farm income to part-time farmers.
Gross farm income.--Gross income to Negro farm operat ors in the
county was computed on the basis of income class, number and tenure of
operators and percentage distribution by classes.

Table VI I I shows 45.8

per cent of full-time operators falling into the income class O - $1,199,
as compared with 71.4 per cent of part-time operators in the same class.
Full-time operators make up 33.3 per cent of the $1,200 - $2,300 class,
as compared to 28.6 per cent of part-time farmers in the same class.
Full-time operators showed 20.9 per cent in the $2,400 - $3,599 class
with no part-time operators in this class. Apparently this may be attributed to a lack of resources necessary to profitable f arm operat ion.
An analysis of the income characteristics of full-time and part-

t ime farmers in the area revealed that 100 per cent of the full-time
farmers received less than $1,199 from off-farm sources or an average
of $402. per family.

Part-time farmers received an average of $1,300

per family from off-farm sources. Full-time farmers received an average
of $1,337 from farm sources.

Part-time farmers received an average

of $874- from farm sources.
In contrast, gross farm and non-farm income to full-time farmers
averaged $1,739, and part-time farmers averaged $2,174 from the same
source.
This study is not proposed to set forth solutions as to the
causes of these differences in the income characteristics of the two

- 15 -

TABLE VIII
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF NEGRO FARM OPERATORS IN
LIMESTONE COUNTY, TEXAS, CLASSIFIED BY GROSS FARM
INCOME AND TENURE STATUS OF
OPERATOR, OCT., 195~

Nmnber of FullIncome Cla~s time Operators

Per Cent

Number of Parttime Operators Per Cent

$250 - 1,199

11

45.a

40

71.4

2,499

8

33.3

16

28.6

2,500 - 3,599

5

20.9

....

3,6oo - 4,599

...

....

...

24

100.0

56

100.0

1,200 -

Total

. ..

....

Eource: Questionnaire data
groups.

However, due note should be given to the significance of the

role that industry can play in providing full or part-time employment to
numbers of low income farm families.

Al though a high level of industrial

development may not provide a cure-all for the ills of agriculture, it
does increase the number of opportunities for adjustment by increasing
the income level of farm families and strengthening their financial position to the extent that they are in a better position to obtain income
and have a better standard of living.
Capital Investment.--Capital investment per farm in land and
buildings, machinery and equipment, and productive livestock owned by
Negro farm operators in Limestone County was found to be low when compared to the average for the Southwest Sandy Land area of Texas and the
United States as a whole.

-16 -

TABLE IX
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF NEGRO FARM OPERATORS IN
LIM&.5'IDNE COUNTY, 'IEXAS, CLASSIFIED BY NON-FARM
INCOME CLASS AND '.lENURE STATUS
OF OPERA TORS, OCT., 1956*

Income Class

$0,000 - $1,ll9

Number of Fulltime Operators

24

1,200 -

2,499

...

2,.500 -

3,599

...

3,600 -

4,599
Total

Per Cent

Number of Parttime Operators

Per Cent

100.0

l4

25.0

...

35

62.9

7

12.1

...

...
...

...

...

24

100.0

.56

100.0

*source:

Questionnaire data

Full-time operators had a total capital investment per farm
of 49.4 per cent of the Southwest Sandy Land area of Texas and 23.3 per
cent of the United States as a whole.

Part-ti.me operators had a total

capital investment of 39.1 per cent of the Southwest Sandy Land Area of
Texas, and 18.J of the United States as a whole.
results of these findings.

Table X shows the

- 17 -

TABLE X
CAPITAL INVES'IMENT PER F

BY 'lENURE S~TUS OF

O FARM

OPERATORS

OF Ln£3 '.IONE COUNTY, mAS, OCTOBER, 19.56*
AS COMPARED Wiffl THE SOUTHWEST SANDY LAND AREA
OF TEXAS AND THE UNI'IED STA'IES - 19491

Tenure
Status of
Total

Operator

Full-time

Value of Capital Inv stm nt
Land and
Machinery
Produoand
Buildings
tive
Equipment Livestock

S,3.58

4,312

723

323

4,2ll

3,631

163

417

Southwest Sandy
Land Area, Texas

10,766

7,.556

1,282

1,928

United States

$22,923

$17,696

$2,345

2,882

Operators
Part-time

Operators

$

~ource:

Questionnair data

lrnformation taken from BAE Bulletin, Low Pro uction

CHAPTER IV
DEVELOPMENTS THAT AFFECTED AGRICULTURE IN THE COUNTY
The discovery of oil in the county.--The period of prosperity
lasted but a short while in the county as the oil boom lasted only three
years.

Just as suddenly as the county burst into prosperity it sudden-

ly began to decline.

Some of the citizens wasted the money received

from the oil boom on cars and by indulging in intoxication.

Others, of

course, used theirs wisely by improving their surroundings and by investing in cattle which was a growing enterprise.
The inefficiency of the parity payment to satisfactorily supplement the income .from commodities became more and more evident as time
passed.

Farmers began to express doubt of being able to continue as

land owners.

The majority of them had either gotten on the relief roll

or had made application for membership.

Banks restricted credit so

severely that only a few were able to get assistance, although, they were
putting up their land as collateral.
move to the urban areas.

This alone created the desire to

This was during the depression of the thirties.

World War n.--When World War II started and defense plants began opening all over the country, the move from rural to urban centers
began.

The people of the county having had a high degree of aggressive-

ness and considerable foresight, began moving away in great ntnnbers,
some selling out all their property, personal and real estate.
At first Limestone County seemed to hold some attraction as both
the Brick Yard and Textile Plants were located there.

- 18 -

Later the State

- 19 of California and the State of Washington attracted more of the citizens.
The men would leave first and send for their families later.
Civic organization leaders as the P. T. A. President, the President of the Progressive Connnunity Club, the Secretary of the Trustee
Board, the Chairman of the Deacon's Council, the Superintendent of the
Sunday School, moved away.

With such personnel leaving the community,

lay leadership reached an all-time low and as an author has said, "For
the lack of leadership, a people will suffer. 11
The AAA Program.--The pressure of demand, the security of labor,
and the attractive prices for farm products by World War II hastened the
adoption of labor-saving devices and the use of power equipment on the
farm.

This resulted in a worldwide surplus, despite Russia's with-

drawal from the export market, and prices fell rapidly.

War-impoverish-

ed and war-torn importing nations lacked purchasing power and the increased replacement of the horse by the automobile and tractor cut down
the market for hay and oats.

The production capacity of Canada, Australia,

Argentena and other countries had more than paralleled that of the United
States.

The result was a market in which only the most efficient produ-

cer could meet competition profitably.

Road improvement, inherent to

the advent of automobiles, increased taxes at the same time that the farm
income decreased.

Small scale farmers were forced in large numbers to

abandon their farms and seek employment elsewhere.
Between 1920 and 1930, there was a net increase of farm population of about three million.
derable magnitude.

This posed a national problem of consi-

The first government attact on this problem was an

attempt to support prices of farm products.
failed because of uncontrolled production.

The first attempt (1929-33)

In 1933, the Agriculture
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Adjustment Act impowered the Secretary of Agriculture to pay producers
for withholding a portion of their normal acreage from production of
certain basic crops.l
The acreage planted to cotton, the basic crop of the county,
was greatly reduced and the so-called parity from the government was
not sufficient to off-set the acreage reduction.

This fact, along with

other existing conditions before mentioned, all but finished off the
county.

The

11

die is cast" was the extract from a conversation with the

average farmer in the county.

He saw no other recourse than that of

giving up the idea of rearing and educating his children by farming the
land.

1
P• 1300.

The Lincoln Librarz,

The rrontier Press Co., New York: 1950,

CHAPTER V
THE DEVELOPMENTAL EFFEC'IS

Sociological.--Living ccnditions, "standard of living, better
surroundings, better housing," are phrases so current that the man of
the streets has sufficient knowledge of them for intelligent conversation.

The theory is quite general that industrial labor in America must

have a good "standard of living" in order for production to remain at a
high level.

Men who are physically and mentally tired at the beginning

of a day do not produce sufficiently during the day.

Only high

tandards

of living can reduce mental and physical fatigue.
The Labor Union and the American Federation of Labor have not
been slow to seize upon the theory that standards of living aff ct variations in production levels.

The administrative personnel of th s

or-

ganizations remember when wage increase demands are made.
When we pass from the city industrial wage workers ov r to a

1-

culture and to discussions of agricultural problems, standards of living,
for the most part, drop out of the picture.

The farmer's emotions hav

evidently been so taken up with the demonstrable disparity b

n wh t

he gets for what he haS to sell and what he pays for what h b
has over-looked or discounted the argument of "standards of lt

t he
n •"

Farm labor in America, moreover, haS yet no public voice, no Wlions, no
economic theory or policy that support labor demands.
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yet to rise with the rise of the

f

d to

con

dropping when the farmer drops. 1
The basic factors in living, so

8.8

der the control of the family and are subj ct to
are generally agreed to be food, clo

1n ,

r

health, advancement, (including educaticn, r
sonal savings and government.

,

-~g;enum1,

i io

,

r-

Th se i

provided either through purchase or

t

f ort.

C

r

t1

farm families the same as urban f amil1 s •
The fact that the purchaa

o

pow

oplt o L

to

County at various times has e:xperlenc d w1d
the theory that the "standard of 11v
direct proportion to purchasing pow r or
op

trend of the purchasing power of th
period covered in this study h s b

of

n dnu1rTV~•~d,
a

1n

the sociological effect of th
negative aspect.
Psychological.--'.lb rise and

r

agricultural efficiency point of vi
of the people concerning th r 11 bill
taining a decent standard of 11
readily expresses doubt of b
alone.

He refers

lcharles Josla Golplin
Century Company, 1924), P• .3)1.

ll

or
c

of

L

to

Co

- 23 vances the idea that the farmer is a forgotten member of the American Society
whose only hope is to get away from the farm and into some union-sponsored industrial labor.

He refers to the land as

ing role is to hold the world together.

11

old worn out dirt" whose main remain-

He is also daily expecting a letter from

his relative or friend away notifying him of the possibilities of getting a job in
some industrial division.
One is able to detect no unpatriotism when conversing with the farmer in that
he will directly or indirectly refer to the war days (when money was plentiful and
easy gotten) as good old days.
A general unstable attitude exists in their minds.

As a result, no leader-

ship or poor leadership is obtainable and o~ a small degree of followship can be
expected.

If the people of Limestone County have lost faith in the possibility

of regaining the standard of living, the prestige and credit rating once enjoyed
will be lost.

They must first undergo a change in their own minds before help

from the outside can accomplish results.

CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In ma.king this study the writer is inclined to believe that with
the high wages for farm labor in relation to the prices received for
farm products will force farmers to the increased use of modern machinery.
This, in turn, will commit farmers to fixed and higher costs in farm
operation.

As a result, it will be necessary for farms to operate more

nearly at capacity to carry overhead costs.

Inefficient operators will

find it even more difficult to survive competition.
may be expected to narrow appreciably.

Margins of profit

Consequently, larger volume of

business will be required to provide an income sufficient to maintain for
a farm operator and his family a standard of living comparable to that
which could be earned through other types of employment.
In mechanizing farms, it will be necessary to employ much more
skillful farm management than previously employed.

For, not on~ will

modern equipment increase the output per worker, when properly employed,
but by the same processes it may rapidly dissipate financial resources when
not fully and efficiently utilized.
If agriculture is to derive full benefit from mechanization, it
must be obtained, as in other industries, by combining and utilizing all
resources to make a profit.

By comparison with numerous industries agri-

culture has not yet scratched the surface through research and teaching in
the principles of farm business management for the purposes of increased
efficiency and continuous profit.
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- 25 In the years ahead farmers will likely f4nd
· even more neces..... it
sary to rely upon better farming practices for opportunities to improve
their economic position.

The benefits of more efficient production will

enable farmers to lower the cost of their produce to the consumers and
thereby contribute to higher standards of living for all.
One farmer out of every four in the United States worked off the
farm 100 or more days in 1950.

Thirty years ago only one out of every

ten farmers worked this many days away from the farm.

It seems that the

trend toward part-time farms and rural living is likely to continue.
Some of the reasons for the trend are:

l. More people are working in
industry.
2.

Improvements are being :ma.de in transportation.

J.

Improvements are being made in rural homes.

The number of farms under ten acres in size has doubled in this
country in the past

24

years, even though the general trend in farming is

toward larger and fewer farms.

Part-time farms, of course, may be larger

than ten acres.

Besides the facts brought out elsewhere in this study, there are a
few facts that should not be over-looked in considering or planning to do
part-time farming.
of good farming.

A part-time farmer needs to understand the principles
His satisfaction and his returns will be greater, if he

farms in a workmanlike manner•
The machinery and power needed are quite different in part-time
farming than in full-time farming.

The difficulty of providing power and

· one of the disadvantages of small farms.
machinery at low cos t 1.s
Library

- 26 A part-time farmer must be careful of investing too much money in farm
machinery.

The smaller the nwnber of acres, the higher the machinery

cost per acre (certain kinds of machinery may be owned cooperatively).
In part-time farming, it is usually more profitable to buy most
of the feed than to produce it.
ly on larger farms.

Grain can be produced much more cheap-

Grain may be easily shipped and stored for almost

any length of time.

Since part-time farming (other than being a way of life) is
chiefly a means of using labor that would not otherwise produce returns,
i t is very desirable that the land be productive.

Usually, in part-time

farming, a great deal of work is done on a small amount of land.

It may

not be profitable for a part-time farmer to own much labor-saving machinery.

As mentioned above, labor on poor land produces but meager returns.

Cost of production in part-time farming is usually high when the value of
labor is included. 1
From the data secured, part-time farming seems to be more profitable than full-time farming in this area.

Also, there is a higher per-

centage of part-time farmers in the county.

1carsie Hammonds, Everybody's Agriculture (Chicago: J. B. Lippincott
Company,

1956),

pp. 199-202.

RECOMMFl-lllA TIO~

It is not enough that rural people be skilled in production;
production is necessary, but after all the most i.Jllportant thing for any
people is their standard of living.
The existence requirements of civilized people are enough food

to keep them alive, enough clothing for decency and enough shelter for
protection.

People should not have to devote all their energies to making

a bare living.

Their energies should enable them to have more and richer

satisfaction than those found in the needs of mere existence.
Farmers of Limestone County, both part-time and full-ti.me,
should strive to build up their soil fertility through the use of fertilizer.

First, they should take soil samples of their soil to find out

for sure what elements are lacking in the soil for the crop which they
intend to produce.

They should have a better system of crop rotation and

should conserve their soil and water through the use of legume planting
and winter cover crops.
A better job could be done on their pastures, by cutting away the

weeds, fertilizing and planting grasses other than native grass.
Money contributes to the welfare of the family only if its use
gains satisfaction.

It must be used wisely, if the level of living is to

remain desirable.
Sound management of money in farming is as important as in other
•
.
b usmesses

The use -ode
,..,.. of income is the secret of successful management

and which part-time, as well as full-time, farmers would do well to learn.

- 27 -

- 28 Farmers in Limestone County should plan their money far in
advance, decide how they will earn it, what they will do with it and
keep records as they use it.
s ired goals.

This should help them to reach their de-
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PRAIBIE VIEW A. AND M. COLLEGE

Prairie View, Texas

A. Survey Questionnaire to determine the income from full-time
and part-time farmers of Limestone County, Texas.
1.

Family Economic Status.
a) Family Unit:
1) Number in Family •••••••••••• Age of Operator ••••••••
2)

Occupation:

Check One (Farmer Full-time ••.•••••• ),

(Farmer Part-time •••••• ), (Professional Worker •••••
•••••• ), (Industrial Worker ••••••• ).
J) Education Received (College Years •••••• ), (High

School Years ••••• ), (Elementary School Years ••••• ),
(Farming Experience Years •••••••• ).
4)

Number in Family at Home. • • • • • • • • • • Number at Home
up to 18 Years ••••••••••• Number at Home Above 18
Years ••••••••

5)

B.

Nwnber Away from Home Receiving Family Support •••••

Farm Ownership Status:
1.

Total acres in Farm •••••••••• (Owned by Operator).

2.

Number of Acres Bought (Paid For) ••••••••• Value $ ••••••••••

3. Number of Acres Bu.ying ••••••••••• Value

4.

Number of Acres Inherited •••••••• Value
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$ •••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••
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5.

Number of Acres Leased •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

6. Number of Acres Cash Rented ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

7. Number of Acres Share Rented ••••••••••••• Total
C.

Tenure Status of Operator:

1.

Owner Operator:

2.

Part-owner Operator:

$ •••••••

(Check One)

(Owns and Operates All Land Owned ••••• )
(Operates All the Land Owned and

Rents Additional Acreage to Others •••••••• )

3. Owner-operator-landlord:
(Owns All the Land Operated and Rents to Others •••••••• )
D.

Family Assets:
1.

Crops
Sold
$_ _

Value

Used At
Home

Value

On
Hand

Value
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2.

Livestock and Poultry:
Sold

Value

___ $_ _ _

Total $

---

Used at Home

Value

On Hand Value

----

$_ __

_ _ _ $_ _

Total

Total

$_ _

3. Family Food Supplies on Hand:
Kind

Amount

Total

Value
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4. Machinery and Equipment:
Kind

Amount

Value
$_ _ _ _ __

Total

5.

Farm Buildings:

Kind

6.

Amount

$ Value

Household Appliances:
Kind

Amount

Value
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7.

Family Insurance (Personal and Property)
Kmd

Amount

Total

Value

- 35 8. Cash on hand and in bank:
Cash
Cash and Share Rent Received
Bonds
Stocks

-------------u. S. Postal Notes
-------Collectable Debts and Interest
Notes (Receivable

-------Secured Mortgages and Liens
---Total

$

----

9. Other Income Outside the Farm:
Wages Received for Work Done Outside the Farm:

Value

--------i s ions (Earned as Cash)

Salaries (Yearly Earning)
CoI!llll

--------

S

Gifts and Inheritance

-----------

0ther s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Grand Total (Assets)

II.

---------------Total

Family Liabilities And Resources:
A. Money Owned:

1.

(For Land, Buildings, Improvements, Machinery,
Equipment, Livestock, Operational and Personal Expenses.)
Items Bought
Total Cost
Amount Owned
$_ _ _ __

$_ _ _ _ _ _ __
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2.

The Farm:
a)

How Many Years Have You Farmed?

----

On This Farm?

----

b) What Do You Consider Your Major Source of
Income?
c)

-------------------

Do You Have A Home Garden?

-----------

1)

Check the Vegetables Grown:
Cabbage_Onions ___Peas___Beans_ __
Beets

Okra

Collards

Toma toes

Spinach_ _ Mustard_ _ _Sweet Corn_ _ __
Others
d)

------------------

How Many Days During the Year Do You Work on Jobs

-----Estimated Income

Other Than on the Farm?

------Number of Days Worked on
e)

the Farm

----

Do You Buy Anything Cooperatively With Your Neigh-

------If so,

bor?

-----------

what

